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YOUNG TURKSAROUSE 
UNHAPPY FEELING 

PRESIDENT RE-

CIAL NOTI-

l6N >: 

Mr. Bryan Given an Enthusiastic Re

ception of a Non-Partisan Charac

ter—City of Lincoln Was in Gala 

Attire—Bryan's Speech -an Ar

raignment of Republican Party. 

Lincoln, Neb., Aug. .12.—Under 
the burning rays of an almost trop 
leal sun, and in tie presence of a 
vast assemblage which cheered him 
to the echo, William Jennings Bryan 
today received from Henry D. Clay
ton of Alabama the formal notifica
tion of his nomination for the presi
dency of the United States. 

Mr. Bryan plainly exhibited the 
pleasure it gave him once again to 
proclaim the principles for which he 
stood. His nomination for the third 
time, he declared in the speech of 
acceptance, could only be explained 
by the substantial and undisputed 
growth in popularity of the princi
ples and policies for which he,.with 
a multitude of others had contended. 

"As these principles and policies," 
he said, "have given me whatever 
political strength I possess, the ac
tion of the convention not only re
news my faith in them but strength
ens my attachment to them. 

The ovation accorded Mr. Bryan as 
he rode through the streets of Lin
coln on his way to the state house, 
where the exercises were held was 
non-partisan. It was the homage 
dt, citizens of the western plains to
ward their-dtBtinguiBhed neighbor. 
AlmoBt "the entire "republican admin
istration was represented, Governor 
George L. Sheldon and many state of 
fleers lending their presence both In 
the parade and on the platform. Be
fore coming to Lincoln from Fair-
view, over four miles distant, Mr. 
Bryan received over fifteen hundred 
visiters. '?{ 

O street was ' a riot of color. 
Around a mutilated Taft banner a 
crowd of curious visitors was always 
clustered. With notoriety almost na
tion wide, the banner was almost the 
first post of note visited. The route 
of the parade carried Mr. Bryan di
rectly under the banner, but no no
tice was taken of the fact by him or 
by his party. Mr. Bryan's appear
ance on the platform was greeted 
with vociferous cheers and hand 
clappings. The ceremony of notifi
cation was conducted on the" north 
front of the capitol buildings. The 
balconies and every window were 
jammed to werfiowlng. ' ' 
5 Before the notification and accept

ance speeches were delivered, Nor-

Proclaim That Turkey Will Arise 
Against Intervention of the Pow
ers But Their Committee Denies 
Its Authenticity,; 

'ftAt --'j. ^ JfLs-W1 ju 

Constantinople, Aug. 13.—An un
pleasant impression was created here 
today owing to the alleged proclama
tion of the Young Turk committee 
that should the powers intervene In 
Turkish national affairs a rising 
would occur which would imperil the 
existence of foreigners. This proc
lamation, it is supposed, is due to 
a report that Russia declared the 
powers must interfere if Turkey fail
ed. to crush the movement in Mace
donia, but inquiry at the offices of 
the Young Turk committee elicited 
a denial of its authenticity®! 

SENSATIONAL GAMBLING STORY 

TOLD IN GOTHAM P0-" ̂  

LICE COURT 
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Pittsburger Who Was in New Tork 

to Work a "System" Appears in 

Court Against Man Whom He 

Thought Was His Partner—Mar

tin Phillips Name of Defendant. 
rm 

A Platform Is Binding. New York, N. Y., Aug. '13, A 
I shall, m the near future, prepare a ftory f a f

t
aro,gai"e « *kes 

more formal reply to your notification. *n a luxuriously furnished private 
and, In that letter of acceptance, will dwelling In a fashionable-section of 
deal with the platform In detail. It Is the upper west side was disclosed to-
sufflcient, at this time, to assure you day at the hearing of Martin Phillips 
that I am in hearty accord with both |W]lo was arrested late last night on 
the letter and the spirit of the plat-

N&WFOUNDLAND FISHERIES C0N-

; TROVERSY BETWEEN U. S. ' 

pAND JHON BULL ENDS 

Arrangement Has Been 

flfade Until Matter Can Be Adjust-

 ̂by the Hague Tribunal—Ameri-

^ans Claim Same Right as Britons 

MACHINISTS VOTE IN 
FAVOR OF STRIKE 

Wt Lake Shore & Miwiiigmi Railroad Em

ployees Favor Walkout if Piece 
Work Is Continued—Matter to Be 
Referred to Union's Committee. 

tSSil! 
Cleveland, 0., Auk. IS.-r^-Follow-

ing the desire tor an expression from 
the machinists Employed by the Lake 
Shore & Michigan Southern Railroad 
upon the advlsibility of striking, if 
piece work is continued, the 809 men 
employed here voted in favor of . a 
strike today. 

.The matter of striking finally will 
be referred to the union's executive 
committee. It is expected, however, 
that all piece work will be forbid
den by the union after September 1 
It was reported here that the machin
ists in the other cities took action 
similar to that of the Cleveland 
shopmen. 

form. I endorse it in whole and In a charge of larceny. Phillips was 
part, and shall, if elected, regard its arra,1®ne^ today and was: held in 
declarations as binding upon me. And, | $1,500 bonds for, trial. Melville R. 
I may add, a platform is binding as to Moxely, formerly of Pittsburg, Penn., 
what It omits as well as to what It 
contains. According to the democratic 
idea, the people think for themselves 
and select officials to carry out their 
wishes. The voters are the sovereigns; 
the officials are the servants, employed 
for a fixed time and at a stated salary 
to do what the sovereigns want done, 
and to do it in the way the sovereigns 
want it done. Platforms are entirely 
in harmony with this democratic idea. 
A platform ^nnounces the party's po
sition on the questions which are at is 
sue; and art official is not at liberty to 
use the authority vested in him to 
urge personal views which have not 
been submitted to the voters for their 
approval. If one Is nominated upon a 
platform which is not satisfactory to 
him, he' %ust, if candid, either decline 
the nomination, or, in accepting it, pro
pose an amended platform In lieu of 
the one adopted by the convention. No 
such situation, however, confonts your 
candidate, for the platform upon which 
I was 'nominated ..not only contains 
nothing from which I dissent, but it 
specifically outlines all the remedial 
legislation which we can hope to^ se
cure during the next four years. 

Republican Challenge Accepted. 
The distinguished statesman who re

ceived the Republican nomination for 
presldent said, in his notification 
speech: "The strength of the Republican 
cause In the campaign at hand is the 
fact that we represent the policies es
sential to the reform of known abuses, 
to the continuance of liberty and true 
prosperity, and that we are determined, 
as our platform unequivocally declares, 
to maintain them and carry them on." 

In the name of the Democratic party, 
I accept the challenge, and charge that 
the Republican party is responsible for 
all the abuses which now exist in the 
federal government, and that It; is lm-, 
potent to accomplish the reforms which 
are Imperatively needed. Further, I 
can not concur in the statement that 
the Republican platform unequivocally 
declares-for the reforms that are nec
essary; on the contrary, I affirm that it 
openly and notoriously disappoints the 
hopes and expectations of reformers, 
whether those reformers be Republic
ans or Democrats. So far did the Re-

who gave his present address as this 
city, was the complainant alleging 
that he lost $600. In his story to 
the court, Moxely said he came to 
New York to work a "system" with 
Phillips. Moxely said Phillips wrote 
to him saying that they could make 
$2,000 out of Phillips' .employer. • 

KILLING OF JAP OFFICER 
MAKES CHINA PROTEST 

publican convention fall short of its 
man ^MackT chairma^ oftte Demo- ?,uty that the Republican candidate f<flt 
cratic National committee, who act
ed as presiding officers, called upon 
John W. Kern, vice presidential nom
inee, to make a speech. Mr. Kern 
responded in a few felicitous remarks 

it' necessary to add to his platform in 
•everal important particulars, thus re
buking the leaders of the party, upon 
Whose co-operation he must rely for 
the enactment of remedial legislation. 

As I shall, in separate, speeches, dis-
in which he praised unstintedly the Tn qUe!tlon8 1 

shall at this time confine myself to the non-partisan character of the exer
cises. The speech of Mr. Bryan con
cluded the ceremonies and he and Mr. 
Kern retired to the capitol build
ing, where they held a public re
ception. 

Tonight Mr. and Mrs. Bryan en
tertained the members of the notifi
cation committee at a, dinner at 
Fairview. „ v!'- -
" Mr. Bryan spoke as follows: '0i . . . .  

paramount question, and to the far-
reaching purpose of our party, as that 
purpose is set forth in the platform. 

8hall the People Rule? 
Our platform declares .that the bver» 

Wishes unebeckea, provided he has 
enough money."—What an arraignment 
of the predatory interests! 

Is the president's indictment' true? 
And, if true, agalnfet whom was the 
indictment directed? Not against the 

gjPsmpcratie party. t ^ ^ \ ^ 

Pekin, Aug. 13.—The,killing in 
this city early this month of a Jap
anese army officer supposed to be' a 
spy and traitor by Japanese soldiers 
attached to the Pekln legation, will 
result in the presentation by China 
of a formal protest against' ttfe do-" 
lag qt police duty by . legation guar 
outside .of legation preclnctm.'"-4^' 

S&Qndon, Aug. 13.—The foreign 
offlC|B,vin announcing tonight the oon-
clu$on of a modus vivendi regard-

Newfoundland fisheries says: 
majesty's government and 

the: government of the United States 
uni^e In regarding the exchange of 
notjas recording thlB proposal and Its 
acceptance as constituting in itself 
a satisfactory agreemet for the sea
son of 1908, without the necessity of 

•T6 formal agreement." • 
he conclusion of a modus vivendi 
'een Great Britain and the Uni

ted States governing th& Newfound-, 
lan&fisherles and the rest of the Am-
ej^ican fisheries means that friction 
ij|' Newfoundland waters will be 
avoided until a settlement of the en-
tip/question, which Is of. long, stand
ing.- is had before the Hague Trib
unal The dispute arises from the 
contention of the Americans that 
tpey have the same fishing rights in 
Newfoundland waters as those pos
sessed by British ^subjects, basing 
thfeit claim oil the fisheries treaty of 
181$. The Americans also clalm the 
sai^e..rights aa to Caqpdiaa waters. 
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RECEIVED 2,000 NEW ZEALAND-

ERS* ON BOARD THE LOU

ISIANA 

SUCH IS THE VIEW TAKEN BY 

If PROMINENT NEW YORK 

ATTORNEYS 

% 

Mr. Clayton and Gentlemen of tfie Mr. Taft Endorses Jtf5fe"1ndIctment. 
Kotlllcation Committee; I can not ac- Mr. Taft says that these evils have 
cept the nomination which you official- crept in during the last ten years. He 

"ly tender, without first acknowled^ng declares that, during tJiis time, some 
Wd^indeb^stotteDemocrat. .. Jneilt :n!d lnflu^t!al members 
Ic .party for the exfraordlnary honor of the community, spurred by financial 
which it lws conferred upon me.. Hay- success and In their hurry for greater 
Ing twice, before been a candidate for wealth, became unmindful of the com-
the presidency,. H|n campaigns which mon 'rules of business honesty and 
ended in defeat; a^third nomination, the fidelity, and of the limitations imposed 
"result of the: free" and voluntary act of by law upon their actions!" and that 
the voters of the party, can only be ex- revelations of the breaches of 
'plained by a substantial and undls- tru?t8-, thf dUcJosures as to rebate, 
puted growth in the principles and pol- discriminations by railroads the 
f, , accumulatibg evidence of the vlola-
lcles for which 1/ with a multitude of tlons of,the anti-trust laws, by a nuuv 
others, have contended. As these prin- ber of corporations, and the- ever-issu.' 
dples and policies have given me what- of stocks and bonds of interstate rai! 
ever political strength I possess, the roads for the unlawful enriching of di 
action of the convention not only re- rectors and for the purpose of ebw-pn 
news my faith in them, but strengthens trnling the control of the railroads mr 

i-my attachment to them. der one m:»nt\0ement,"-nil lthi*st,' lii? 
A. >W i - . ' 

4 "> mm 

charges, "qulcSeneZTThe conscience of 
the people and .brought on . ft moral 
awakening." 

During all this time, I beg. to remind 
you. Republican officials'presided in the 
executive department, filled the cab-® 
lnet, dominated the senate, contrplled 
the house of representatives and. occu
pied most of the federal judgeships. 
Four years ago the Republican plat
form boastfully declared that sinqe 
1860—with the exception of two years 
—the Republican party had been in con
trol of part or of all the branches of 
the federal government; that for two 
years only was the Democratic party In 
a position to either enact or repeal a 
law. Having drawn the salaries; hav
ing enjoyed the honors; having secured 
the prestige, fet the Republican party 
accept the responsibility! 

Republican Party Responsible. 
Why were these "known' abuses", 

permitted to develop? Why have they 
not been corrected? If existing laws 
are sufficient, why have they not been 
enforced? All of the executive ma
chinery of the federal government is 
in the hands of the Republican party. 
Are new laws necessary? Why have 
they not been enacted? With a Re
publican president to recommend, with 
a Republican senate and house to carry 
out his recommendations, why does the 
Republican candidate plead for further 
time In which to do what should have 
been done long ago? Can Mr. Taft 
promise to be more strenuous in the 
prosecution of wrong-doers than the 
present executive? Can he ask for a 
larger majority in the senate than his 
party now has? Does he need -more 
Republicans In . the house of represent
atives or a speaker,, with more unlim
ited'authority. ( <4% £ 

Why No tariff Reform? 
. The president's close friends have 
been promising for. several years that 
be would attack the Iniquities of the 
tariff. We have had'intimation that 
Mr. Taft was restive under the de
mands of the highly protected In
dustries. And yet the influence of the 
manufacturers, who have for twenty-
five years contributed to the Republican 
campaign fund, and who in return 
have framed the tariff schedules, has 
been sufficient to prevent tariff reform. 
As the present campaign approached, 
both the president and Mr. yaft de
clared in favor of tariff revision, bat 
set the date of revision after the elec
tion. But the pressure brought to bear 
by the protected interests has been 
great enough to prevent any attempt at 
tariff reform before the election; and 
the reduction promised after the elec
tion is so hedged about with qualify^ 
Ing phrases, that .no one can estimate 
With accuracy the sum total of tariff 

^IIS MAN HAD ALL ; 
KINDS OF MERRYT? 

WIDOWS TO OFFER 
ik 1 ", -

Minneapolis, Aug. 13.—-''A $50,-
000 widow for $5." 

This and many other bargains 
were temptingly offered by the Key
stone Matrimonial agency, run by 
Charles A. Hudson in Chicago but 
the federal authorities did not believe 
Hudson intended to fulfill his prom
ise and they had him arrested^ in 
Minneapolis this morning. 

The most glittering: matrimonial 
prizes imaginable were presented as 
being at the disposal of the Key
stone agency, and the choice of any 
one of them was to be had for the 
small sum of $6. 

Hudson entered a plea of not guil
ty to .this charge of fraudulent use 
of the mails, and he will be sent 
back to Chicago under an order of re 
moval and will have his trial there. 

Former District Attorney Says That 

as Soon as Thaw Sets Foot on New 

Jersey Soil on Way to Pittsburg to 

Attend Bankruptcy Hearing, He 

Will Be LegaUy Frefi;and Casrnot 

Be Taken into Custody Except in 

New York State. 
$8 j-.* 

MANEUVERS OPEN 
AT FT. RILEY, KAN. 

Junction City, Kan., Aug. 13. 
Thefirst big maneuvers this year at 
Port Riley opened today when the 
entire regular army force of five 
thousand soldiers were maneuvered 
under the command of Col. Freder
ick K. Ward, of the Seventh cav
alry in the attack and defense of 
positions against an imaginary army. 
The work of this army was witnessed 
by General Kerr, commanding the 
maneuvers, as well as Maj. March, 
chief wnpire. The payment of the 
troops will commence tomorrow,,ji|id 
about $115,000 will be paid. 

New York, Aug. 13,~-That Harry 
Thaw will be free within, a month 
is the opinion of prominent New 
York lawyers. .Eugene Philbln, for
mer district attorney, said today: 

"There is nx> doubt that once 
Thaw sets foot outside of New York 
state he will be a free man, or if 
not actually free, can be made so by 
a writ of habeas corpus. Harry Thaw 
was not convicted of any crime. ' He 
was acquitted on the ground of In
sanity. Judge Dowllng, believing it 
to be fore the good of the state, com
mitted Thaw to Matteawan. This 
commlttement is only legal in New 
York. 

"If the federal authorities demand 
Thaw's presence at the bankruptcy 
proceedings in Pittsburg, those who 
have Thaw In custody have no other 
course than to produce him. The 
service of a subpoena qn either Thaw 
or the ^New York authorities would 
require his keepers to turn him over 
to the United. States marshal who 
would take him to Pittsburg. Once 
across the river and in New Jersey 
he would be legally free and as long 
as he is kept out of the state of New 
York he would have no fear if im 
prisonment." 
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TYPOS END CONVENTION 
. .  . . •  _ —  - V ' - y y ' " -

Will Meet at St. Tospech, Mo*.; Next 
: ; Year—Change in Laws 
Boston, Aug. 13.—Delegates to the 

International Typographical Union 
convention today decided to hold the 
next convention at St. Joseph, Mo. 
' The convention took up several 
proposed; changes in the general laws, 
but the' only one adopted was that reform .to be expected In case of Re- * ... -• ,. ... . ,, , „ 

publican success. If the past can be: abolishing substitute lists in all un-
taken as a guide, the Republican party , Um offices. The change, it wae stat-
will be so obligated by eampoiyn cpn- Jed, will open all union offices to all 

' (Continued on Pan 4j ' union men who can get a job. 
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Them the WorV 
MM 

of the 

Great Fighting Machine—New 

Zealanders Pleased With the Con-

duet of the American Offloera—^The 

Americans Show Them How 

hall Is Played. 

. >is>y 1 

Aukland, Aug. 13.—The officer! of 
the American Atlantic fleet enter
tained two thousand New Zealand
ers today aboard the battleship Lou
isiana. Among the throng were 
many handsomely gowtfed women. 
The officers showed their visitors ev-
ery part of the great fighting ma
chine and explained to them in de
tail its working intricate mechan
isms. iH. A. Meyers, mayor of Auck
land, has written W. A. Prickett, the 
American consul general, extending 
his congratulations and thoBe of the 
citizens of Auckland on the orderly 
conduct and sobriety of the officer* 
of the battleships^ Their behavior, 
the . mayor said, had been most ex
emplary and reflected the most credit 
o n  t h e  f l e e t .  „  \  X -

Several impromptu baseball games 
were organized and the New Zealand--
era who attended these were de
lighted with their introduction to 
the American game. The hospital 
ship Relief and Transport Yankton 
win proceed directly to Manila from 
Auckland. 8§§£ " ' % 
$2 
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STORMS A* 
PREDICTED FOR S. 

D. ON SATIIRDA 
Washington, Aug. 18.—^The weath

er bureau at 7:30 p.m. tonight, is
sued a special forecast of conditions 
likely to prevail over a large area 
from Saturday to Tuesday as fol
lows:. ' . 

A barometric disturbance will ad
vance from the Rocky Mountain dis
trict to the Atlantic coast from Aug
ust ,14 to 18, crossing the plains 
states on Saturday and the valley and 
lake region Sunday and Monday, and 
the Atlantic states Monday and Tues
day, preceded by a rising tempera
ture and attended by-rains that will 
cover the. corn and spring wheat 
states, followed by a period of lower 
temperatures. 
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DATE IS SET FOR 
HEARING DEMOCRAT

IC TICKET ISSUE 

:«li 

BRYAN WANTED 
TO MAKE SPEECHES 

IN MANY PLACES 
• Hi 

Pairview, Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 13. 
-Invitations to visit various sec

tions of the country and deliver ad
dresses fell thick and fast today upon 
William Jennings Bryan. A Califor
nia request for a visit again was 
pressed upon him by Charles Ed el-
man, of San Francisco, •ith the re
sult that the democratic candidate Is 
giving the matter serious considera
tion. Readville, Mass., wants him 
there August 25 to witness the trot
ting Derby, the first event of the 
kind, it is said, ever to occur in the 
United States. Assurances were giv
en-that there would be no gambling' 
pr -pool spiling, but as Mr. Bryan-on 
that^day will be Jn Indianapolis; a 
fact which A. C. Drinkwater, a mem 
ber of the notification committee ov
erlooked when extending the invita
tion, he of course was compelled to 
decline. 

Pierre, Aug. 13.—W. A. Lynch, of 
Huron, acting as attorney for the 
Democratic State committee, this af
ternoon secured from the supreme 
court an order to show cause why: 
a writ of mandamus should not be is
sued compelling and requiring the 
secretary of state .to accept and' file 
as a statement the Democratic tick-', 
et that part of their ticket which 
they selected %t their state conven
tion at Rapid City; August 26 Is the 
date which has bee>n set for hearing 
of the application. , „ 
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DENOUNCES naiJOB TRAFFIC 

CathAlio Total Abstinence Union 
Passes Drastio Besolutions' 

(New Haven, Conn., Aug. 13.—De
nunciation of ? the liquor traffic, an 
appeal for the sanctlficatlon of Sun
day and the exclusion from member-; 
ship In. Catholic societies of thosei: 
engaged in the liquor traffic were the. 
striking features of the resolution 
adopted by the National Convention 
of the Catholic Total Abstlnance un
ion today. Tfre committee which 
drew up the resolutions had Rev.- Fr. 
Lambing of Scottsdale, Pa., as 
chairman. 


